European Matsubayashi-ryu (EMKA)
Taikai 2020

Groningen, the Netherlands

For registration, send André Aleman an email: aleman.and@gmail.com

TAIKAI SCHEDULE

Friday April 3:
Welcome workout (20:00 - 21:30)

Saturday April 4:
Super Saturday (09:30 - 16:30)
Morning session (09:30 - 12.30):
Several classes led by different EMKA Dojo owners
Lunch on-site (12:30 - 13:30, included in seminar fee)
Afternoon session (13:30 - 16:30)
Several classes led by different EMKA Dojo owners
-Taikai dinner, start 19:30

Sunday April 5:
Work-out with emphasis on kobujutsu (10:00 - 12:00)

Venue
Sports hall PMT at UCP, University Medical Center Groningen
Address: Hanzeplein 1, Groningen: entrance 32 (coming from Vrydemalaan take the left path
after entrance 32)
Car: park at P-Noord, then 5 min. walk (see red arrow below)

Hotel information
(We have secured group discount rates at the Student Hotel, despite its name it is not only for
students, or better said: it is also for students of karate-do; make sure you book through their own
website mentioned below, use discount code TSHSPR. The reservations can be modified or cancelled
until 24 hours prior to arrival. Please note that this code is based upon availability.)

The closest by are:
-The Student Hotel Groningen
https://www.thestudenthotel.com/book/

-NH Groningen hotel at UMCG
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nl/nhgroningen.nl.html
Hotels in the city center can also be booked, it will be around 15 min. walking distance

Examples are Best Western Hotel Groningen and City Hotel Groningen.
Good value for money, but further away in the Southern part of the city (you can take bus for
20 min), Mercure Hotel Groningen
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nl/mercure-groningen.nl.html

Dinner (Saturday evening) venue:
Restaurant/café De Sleutel, Noorderhaven 72, 9712 VM Groningen

Taikai participation fees:
Training only (all days): 40€
Dinner (Saturday evening): 35€
Make payment before March 15, 2020 by bank transfer to Andreas Aleman, IBAN NL89
RABO 0387565930, BIC/SWIFT: RABONL2U (Bank name: Rabobank; bank address:
Molenweg 4, 9781GL Bedum, the Netherlands)

Contact information:
General: André Aleman, email: aleman.and@gmail.com, phone +31623858674
Friday and Saturday: André Aleman (see above), Richard Bruggeman, phone +31631623523,
Jaap Leppink phone +31654943003
Sunday: Richard Bruggeman (see above) or Heinz Tessner +4917630385898

